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OLYMPIAD PRACTICE WORKSHEET
1. Write the correct form of the Adjective of the word given in brackets
a).Who is the (good) of the two girls?
b). Which is the (old) of the two cars?
c). Is this book (useful) than that?
d). Which is (interesting) football or reading?
2. Read the conversation in each of the following situations and choose the best meaning
for the phrases that are underlined.
Mrs Lee: Oh, no! It's raining cats and dogs. How on earth am I going to get to my car?
Mrs June: Where did you park your car?
Mrs Lee: In the open car park down the road. I'll get drenched if I try to run to it.
Mrs June: Don't get so stressed, Mei. It's just a passing cloud. Let's have a cup of tea at that
little cafe while waiting for the rain to stop.
Mrs Lee: Good idea!
5. raining cats and dogs
a) drizzling slightly
b) raining very heavily
c) threatening to rain shortly
d) the thunder and lightning that scare the animals
6. I'll get drenched
a) I'll get completely wet
b) I'll slip and fall
c) I'll be very foolish
d) I'll be arrested
7. It's just a passing cloud
a) It's going to rain for days
b) The clouds are gathering overhead
c) It will stop raining soon
d) The whole area is going to be flooded

Put the verb into the correct form.
8. The boat---------- (sink)quickly but fortunately everybody
----------- (rescue).
9. Ron’s parents --------- (die) when he was very young. He and
his sister --------- (bring) up by their grandparents.
10. Why ------- (Sue/resign) from her job? Didn’t she enjoy it?
11. Why--------- (Bill/sack) from his job? What did he do wrong?
12. Where----------(these photographs /take)?In London?-----(you/take)them?
Complete the sentences with correct Prepositions.
13. My cousin lives _________________ my house.
14. You might hurt yourself if you jump ______________ that height.
15. I was walking _______________ the street when two boys ran _____________ me.
16. The dog crawled ___________________ the table with its tail __________ its leg.
Replace the underlined words with a synonym
17. Mrs. Sharma goes with her daughter to the dance class every
week.
a) supervises
b) accompanies
c) escorts
d) guards
18. Although he was convicted yet everyone believes he is not
guilty.
a) innocent

b) righteous

c) good

d) right

19. The workers at the Iron mill had to put up with noise all day.
a) endure
b) support
c) hear
d) like
20. Nobody likes John because he is always blowing his own
trumpet.
a)boasting
b) gossiping
c) playi ng
d) quarrelling

